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H.E. the Minister of Local Government,
Rural Development & Cooperatives,
Government of People's Repuplic of Bangladesh
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Subject: RegionalWorkshop on "Disaster Risk Reduction and Management", AHK NCRD,
lslamabad, Pakistan, 24-31 October 2017
Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that MRDO, in collaboration with the Establishment
Division (Prime Minister's OI{ice), Government of Pakistan anri the Regional Office of ,AARDO for
South and Central Asia, is organizing a Regional Workshop on "Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management" at Akhtar Hameed Khan National Centre for Rural Development (AHKNCRD),
lslamabad, Pakistan, during 24.31 October 2017,

The broad objective of the workshop is to share experiences and build capacity of the participants for
reducing the underlying factors o{ risk and preparing for an immediate response in case of a disaster
by raising awareness and preparing lor disasters risks and their management at the community level.
The specific objectives o{ workshop are to:

.
.
.
"

Discuss the nature of disaster & its impacts on environment, economy and community;
Share knowledge, experience, technology and information to enhance capacity building;
Discuss the need of creating social infraslructure and developing understanding on community
needs;
Provide a forum to the participanis from AARDO member countries tor sharing country specilic
experiences;

The workshop will be attended by experts, senior officials and individuals working in this lleld in their
respective countries, During the various technical sessions, the foilowing themes wouid he covered:

P Evolution of Disaster Rlsk Reduction (DRR) and its linkages with international
F Community based Disaster Risk Management (DRM);
> Development and Dissemination of Effective Early Warning System;
), Response Mechanism and lnternational Appeal Process;
> Recovery Process a{ler Dlsasterl and

frameworks;
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To achieve the above stated objeciives, an interactive and participatory approach will be adopted to get
the participants involved to share their practical experiences and views among themselves and wilh the
res0urce per$ons as wetl. Besides AHKNCRD faculty members, resource persons from various
departments and organizations in Pakistan such as National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA)
and National lnstitute of Disaster Management (NIDM), having a wider expertise, will be invited for
delivering lectures on the subjects. The pedagogy wili include class room iecture, use ol audio visuals

aids, field visits, country paper presentation and group work exercises so that the participants will be
able to play an effeclive role in Disaster Risk Management. Therefore, this workshop would provide an
opportunity for policy makers, planners and implementers to deliberate and formulate an action plan to
overcome challengesrol disaster risk reduction and its management.

I have the pleasure to request Your Excellency to kindly nominate two (02) most relevant
officerslexperts, in order of preference, for the workshop. The prospective nominee(s) must satisfy lhe
following;

Essential Qu alifications

'
.
'
'

:

Bachelor Degree or its equivalent with a considerable working experience in planning and
executing lhe programmes related to disaster risk reduction and management.
Must be subjectspecialist or related to the subject.

Proficiency in spoken and written English language, as lhe medium of conduciing

the

programme is English only.
Must be in good health to undergo to lhe programme.

MRDO will provide both ways international ticket from the capital city of nominee to

lslamabad,
Pakistan and back on economy class by the shortest possible route, while the host countryllnstituiion
will look after the board & lodging and local transportation expenses, elc. lJnder the /t/.RD7 lraining

fellowship, oul of pocket allowance, expenses on obtaifiing passporf, visa, airport tax, medical
insurance and any other expensss are nol adrnlssib/e. Therefore, Excellency's esteemed
Government may wish to provide some oulolpocket allowances t0 the nominee(s) to meet those
expenses which are not covered under AARDO's pr0gramme.
It is requesled that thd particulars, along with the scanned copy ol the reievanl pages of passport of the
prospective nominee(s), may kindly be arranged to be forwarded to AARD0 $ecretariat, as per the
attached proforma, lalest by 21 September 2017. The online application form is also available on
AARDO's webslte : mug;A3$gg(g.

fhe participanl(s) would be required to prepare a country paper on the theme ol the workshop in l)ght of
the objectives of the programme to be presented in the workshop^
Kindly accept, Exceliency, lhe renewed assurances of my highest consideralion.
Sincerely,

Eng. Wassfi Hassan El $reihin
Secretary General

